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Oak Spirit Sanctuary General Council Meeting: 1 May 2022 
 
Attendees:  
Board members:  
Patrick Finney (President) 
Madeline Wright 
 
Absent:  Dawn Finney  (Treasurer) 
 
Advisory Board Members:  
Wanagi Miwakan 
Shannon Bagwell 
Tom Chapin 
Kerry Lynn Easter 
 
Absent:  
Taz Chance  
Joshua Kirby 
Frank Griggs 
Larry Brown 
Darcy Higgins 
Chuck Cook 
 
Recording secretary: Dawn Finney (minutes taken from meeting recording) 
Meeting Facilitator: Patrick Finney 
 
Regular Monthly Meeting of General Council: Board of Directors and Advisory Board 
Meeting called to order at: 7:04 pm 
 
Relevant Organizational Activity since last meeting:  April 3, 2022  
 
Joshua Kirby resigned from the Board of Directors on April 23, 2022. Resignation effective 
immediately.  
 
1) Departmental or Committee Reports 

A) Property Management 
i. Land  

 
1) Pothole filling:  Bobcat rental by Frank Griggs, filled up potholes on flat portion 
of driveway and worst spots under powerlines.  
 
2) Honey Locust--Frank used bulldozer to knock over the dead trees for further 
removal.  
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3) Mowing: Much mowing done in preparation for Beltane preparation. A new 
visitor, James, brought his own riding mower and helped all day with mower so 
there were three mowers going at one time.  
 
4) Firewood for Beltane should be enough. Need moderate use of firewood, not 
to go “overboard” on super large fires.  
 
5) Mulch pile at “Y,”  Logs at Mulch pile:  consider moving logs and mulch pile 
and letting it go to grass, although there is a concrete pad in that location.   More 
an aesthetic concern than functional.  Could move those logs to head of parking 
area.  
 
6) Charli Leach adopted an area for a shrine. “Seeker’s Circle” at the clearing past 
Aphrodite’s Grove 
 
7) Discussion of road grading on driveway incline--need to have this done by 
professional, not purchase our own gravel and try to patch up hill on our own.  

 
ii. Infrastructure 

 
  1) Camper moved to permanent spot of gravel foundation 
 
  2) Frog Bog is officially open after repairs.  It is working well.  
 
  3) Blue Cabin clean-up has started.  
 

B) Clergy 
1) Trying to find a time for meetings. 
 
2) Patrick Finney will be formally ordained just after close of Beltane Event.  

 
C) Financial 

1) May bills are scheduled to be paid.  Amount of regular bills payment is: 
$802.37 
 
2) Steve’s Pest Control: Invoice was $325.00 and has been paid 
 
3) Bank Balance as of 4/26 is $2631.93 
PayPal transfer of $1097.47 (from recurring donations and Beltane ticket sales.)  
Total for Bank Account: $3729.40 
Subtract May bills of $852.37 for an overall balance of about: $2877.03 
4) For Beltane ticket sales: As of today (4/26) at the time of writing this: 
22 Paid registrations at 53.42 (PP fee deduction) for 1175.24 
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2 Paid Day passes for a total of 58.32 
4/26/22 --Total ticket sales come to $1,233.56 
 
5) Note about Apollo Porta Potty services: 
OSS received an invoice for 100.00 for one potty cleaning. I contacted them and 
found out they changed their rates--if only one potty cleaned it will be 100.00.  
When you have two or more potties cleaned, then it is 50.00 per potty. 
I said OSS was not notified of this change.  If I had known, I would have opted for 
two cleanings. So, they changed the invoice back to 50.00 for this time, but these 
are the rates for now on. 
In the future, we should always order a clean out of two or more potties at a 
time if using Apollo, or find another company that has reasonable rates for one 
potty clean out as needed.  
 
6) After Beltane, there are not any larger events that pull in ticketed income until 
Harvest Homecoming. Suggestion using the OSS credit card to pay bills that can 
be paid that way so we can budget a payment to the CC for less amount in 
outflows per month. Proposal to hold off and try not to use credit card due to 
interest charged.  
 
7) The $855.00 donation back in December 2021 was from the Four Winds 
Fellowship (not a private individual). That information was not included with the 
donation. The person handling that thought she told me but hadn’t. 

 
Here’s the message:  
“Four Winds hasn't been active in some years and the money sat in the 
bank unused. It was time to send the money to places who are part of our 
community. OSS is part of the St Louis community (also very dear to my 
heart). Covid hurt OSS and many other pagan communities financially. 
 
Four Winds Fellowship hasn't been active in some years and wasn't using 
the money. It was time to move that money on to where it was needed. All 
monies were divided equally between OSS, CDDB, and Circle Sanctuary. 
The account was then closed.” 

 
D) Fundraising 

1) Completed Winter Donor Drive, T-shirts ordered and can sell extra T-shirts  
 from previous years at Beltane.   

 
2) Need to order mugs (24) due to price break  
 
3) Upcoming art raffles/ auction and other fundraising planned for Beltane 

E) Legal 
 Redacted under advisement of attorney due to active legal case  
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F) Policy Review Committee 
 1) Two meetings in April, working on operational  
 2) Harassment, Sexual Harassment, Bullying--no further comments on this    

  section --ready for a vote by board to be done by next Wednesday.  
 
3) Organizational Topics 

A) Updates and Announcements--None 
B) Other Business--Vacancy on Board for Secretary position.  
 1) With Kirby resigning, the secretary spot is open and could fall to Madeline 

Wright to fill it.  OSS submits an organizational filing with the Secretary of State by every August 
of current members and officers of the Board of Directors.   Giving time to see if any of the 
advisory board members wish to apply for the BOD, the plan is to wait and file once by the 
August deadline, adding any new members, if applicable and filling the secretary role. 

 2) OSS now has a three-person board of directors with two of the people being 
married. Although not against any bylaws or illegal in any way, this is not ideal and not regarded 
as “best practice” for boards.  Applications from Advisory Board to join BOD would be welcome 
and encouraged, without pressure to do so.  

  
4) Events 

A) OSS Events / Calendar 
i. Reports on previous events 
April Lunar very nice, with new people showing up.  
 
ii. Upcoming events 

A) Beltane in one week!  
1) Most planning is wrapping up in planning groups. 
 2) Kerry and Larry plan to come out Thursday to set up for 

Beltane. 
3) Naiya has everything needed for the games 

 4) OSS will buy throwing hatches, knives 
5) Safety volunteers lined up 
6) Finalized schedule to be posted to social media and website 

event 
7) Cleaning supplies needed, in previous years, OSS has posted a 

“wish list” basic supplies  
8) Maypole to be cut, old poles can be used as firewood. 
9) Gate closure time--10:00, firm at 12:00 

 
B) Outside rentals--no outside rentals at this time. 

 
5) Any other new business, items not on agenda / Miscellaneous / Special Projects & Proposals 
 A) Naiya Jones proposal for Nonviolent Communication Leadership Conference.   
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i. She requested approval for this conference so she could make the 
announcement as a proclamation at Beltane.  The idea is generally liked, but 
needs some work and may not be doable this year--perhaps for next year.  
 
ii. Also, the overall plan for the conference, including securing presenters and a 
better sense of the date, should be more developed before an announcement 
can be made about it.  Therefore, it was agreed that the announcement for this 
conference should not be made at Beltane at this time. 

 
Meeting adjourned at 8:29 pm 
 
 


